HOW TO SUBMIT WEEKLY HOMEWORK ON THE BLOG - Going paperless for a greener 3WS

STEP 1: CLICK on and OPEN the Internet Explorer icon on the main screen of your computer.

STEP 2: Go to our CLASS BLOG (Classroom Connection) by typing in our blog ADDRESS at the top of your computer’s Internet Explorer page.

Blog address is... http://kwebb.edublogs.org

STEP 3: Click on the WEEKLY HOMEWORK PAGE at the top of our blog homepage. This will open up the page that will provide you with all the information about the homework in 3WS (i.e. game options, homework program letter, etc.)
**STEP 4:** Place your mouse on the **WEEKLY HOMEWORK** page and allow the drop-down page **SUBMIT HOMEWORK** to appear. Click on it to open up the Submit Homework page.

**STEP 5:** Have your child fill in/check off the question boxes in the form and enter his or her **FIRST NAME ONLY**. Click the **SUBMIT BUTTON** at the bottom of the form and your homework is submitted for the week! It will load a new page that tells you your response has been recorded. You can then click on the word **HOME** to return to viewing the blog’s homepage.

**IMPORTANT REMINDER:** Please only submit the weekly homework form **ONCE PER WEEK.**